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Thie is an interview between llwood Maunder of the J'orest Products 

Rietor7 Joundation and Mr. Georg;e 1reder1ck llli tel of Saint Paul, Minnesota. 

Mr. E1 tel was born on Karch 21., 1880 in Middle J'ranld.n in BaTBrla, Germ&1>.7, 

about 25 miles Southwest of lluerenberg. Be came to this coun t17 with hie 

parents and 1 brother 1n the year 1885. They settled in Medford, Tqlor 

Oountj, Wisconsin. Two years later the famil7 took up homesteading in 

Phillips in Price Count7 in Wisconsin. Ria father, Geor~ Eitel, and 

two other men, August Schoof and J.dolf Jergen•, blazed the first trail 

into the woods East of Phillips, lhsconsin in June of 1887. 

Bow, Mr. Eitel, I'd like you to tell ue e:xactl,- hov you got into th• 

lumber indnstr7. 

Mr. Eitel: 11Well, around this old homestead there were lumbering camps 

anywhere from 4 miles in distance and I grew up here and when I was 16 year• 

old I took to the lumbefing camps to make a living. Of course, there was 

nothing else there for a man to do. Lumberin& was the o~ induaU7. It was 

onl 7 that you had to get a little cash money that was needed for these home-

• teaders. Sometimes these homesteaders cleared ground and tried to cultivate 

"' among the stmnps and stones that looked like p•rgatory itself. So there vae 

really nothing for them to do when d.nter came, but to head for the woods 

to make a living. M7 brother was fou 7eare older then I and so we both 

headed for the loggi!ll; woods and earned a little money and pulled it out over 

the summer.• 

Kr· Maund.erl •How did your family happen to come to this particular section 

of liaconain? You sq that the ground was p9or and atone7". 1 

Mr· littll 1 The ground was good except for the stones. !!here 1s quite a 

story behind this. It wuld take too long to tell now. You s .. , father had 

served in the atm7 in Germ~, which wae compulsoey at that time. When he got 
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out of the army services he \lf&B under what they called reserves. He was 

only 32 years old then. He was one that like to travel and did a lot of 

traveling in Germaey as far as his finances would allow him. • He was jua t 

a laboring man and didn 1 t eammuch money. When he got out of the anicy" he 

was married and managed to get enough money together to take his family 

to the United Stat es of .America. We came to a little town just 10 miles 

from !Tei sh tah, knom as New City. '!he re vas a steamboat agent there with 

whom he got in toUQh vi th and this man likewise represented the i mmi gration 

system in Northern Wisconsin. Father got no financial assistance. The 

family brought w1 th them only their clo~ing and their bed clo theaosuch as 

their feather beds. 

•1 left school to go to the woods. There was no rule ae to ldlethar 

you went to school or not. Father sent ua to school because he wanted us 

to at least be able to read and write. ~re was a girl with a high school 

diploma who did the teaching. She was paid $a>. 00 a month which was the 

average teachers sa.1817 at that time. 'lb.ere vae no school house. Our 

neighbor, August Schoof. built a log house which consisted of four rooms 

downstairs and two rooms in the attic. One of these rooms was used as a 

school roo~ There wer e three wood.9n benches and the•• bencilee were from six to 

•iiht feet long. The school teacher lived right in this SUle houee. This 

didn 1 t work out at all because Mrs. Schoof, being a verr •nT~6us women, 

would stand at the door ed listen while the teacher was conducting class, 

and if anything went wrong as far as her children were concerned, she would 

get into an argument w1 th the teacher. So two years later money was 

appropriated and a scho~l was built. 'lhe school district depended pretty 

much on the Schoof family. 

I s 
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11 1 started my work in the woods •t the age of aixteen. I vas in the 

woods from 1896 to 1906. When a young fellow started in the woods they usuall7 

put him at some light job such as sleigh hauling and road cleaning. 'lhe person 

who did the road cleaning was known as the 11road monkey". 'lhe "road monkey• 

would sweep the ruts and repair thee. The horses wore sharp shoes and these 

would cut into the ice, thus ce.ulling chips of ice to fl7 into the ruts. Aleo, 

horse d.l'oppinge would fall into the ruts and it was the "road monkey' s11 job 

to weep these ruts clean. 

11.A.nother Job was known as the "swamper". the 11 swamper1 would cut a 

pathw~ into the woods for the horses to walk and haul loge out to the road. 

1 1fn preparing an ic• road a water tank was placed on the sled. This 

tank was pulled by horses. 'lhe water was allowed to run into the ruts. Inside 

of about 3 d.qs they had a good solid ice road. The sleds were built from 
empt:r 

7 to 8 feet in length. Oneof these/sleds weighed 2 tons or better. 'lhe 

horses walked in the center of the road between ruts. 'lhe ruts were only 

for the sled. 

11 In 1889 a large load of logs was loaded to be hauled 18 miles and 

pulled by 4 horses. This took them about three days as they had to stop 

and rebuild the load. People of ten wonder how such a large load of logs 

can be hauled Ir only 4 hones~. You see, when the ruts are rewatered and 

are still wet there ie less frtction. Half of the time the tucks are slack 

on these horses. 'lhe night of dry pine timber is about 4 pounds to the 

square foot. 'lhia differs as to how much pitch there is in the timber. 

If there is a lot of pitch in the lumber it weighs more. 
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1 In our time in the woods we harvested mostly virgin timber. 1hat was 

the very best in pine timber (1898-99). \'fe t ook everything that was woods. 

When you come through these parts now there is nothing but blr118hes. This will 

eventuall y grow into fores ts again. It was more than 50 years ago when we 

cut those trees. Several years ago I was out by the old homestead and this 

brush was *° thick that a hog vouldn It be able to get thro~. There ar. 

some trees that are from 40 to 50 feet tall and from 3 to 5 feet in diameter. 

This crouds out the small bru.sh underneath. It will be a long time before It 

gets back to what it was originally. At one time we came across a birch tree 

that had been lying on the ground of the forest for at least 100 years and 

still was preserved. We told the age of the tree by the number of rings in 

the wood. Moss had accumulated and this had preserved the tr••i • 

Life of a l3*"Qerjacjcz 

"'lhe lumber jack 1a a fellow that likes to dring. About ~ of them 

were heavy drinkers. 'Bley would lay around town and when the company was 

rea~ they would head for the lumberi~ campa. Piner'7 and shan..V boys were 

the terms which precede lumberjack, The term lumberjack wasn't actual~ 

uHd until the middle or late 1 90 1 a. To give you an idea what a real lumberjack 

h, was nothing but a trycot made out of timber about 3 feet high with braces 

around the bottom to steady it. Down thro~ the center there was a hole in 

it th90U~ which a pipe was placed. Roles were drilled into this and pins 

placed in these holes so it could be adjusted to the ht.ight that the man wanted. 

1he lumber was brought on 2 wheel truclcs. It then had to be piled onto the 

train-wq which was approx1matel7 6 to 10 feet above the pound. The lumber 

pilera out there worked in twos. One would put the lumber on the lumberjaclc 
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or trycot and press down on the end and awing it over to the other man who 

wpuld take it. 'lhe man wo was handing the lumber waa known as the lumber jacket. 

Ris trycot was the lumberjack. !lhese men would change off after truck loada 

and take terns with lumber jacking and piling. These men would go in to the 

woods when the mill was shut down. ihese men were known as lumberjacks and 

that 1 s where the term comes from. 

"nte homesteaders were main17 the men in the woods, but there were men 

from all professions,. all national! ties exceJ.)t 8h1ne•• and Japenese. I at 

one time worked with a man vho•s a senator from the state of Indian.a. I 

can't remember his na111e. We became very good friends. Re was well educated, 

and I questioned him as to how a :i;&n with his education waa out at the lumber 
...a1 

camps. He replyed that he was a he&V7 drinker. He sas a good man and/one 'time,. 

had been a good attorney and then 11a1 elected into the senate. Dile to the 
J.-i,,~e. .. 

fact that he was a heavy~and was often caught sleeping at his desk, after 

one year was expelled. Re was unable to get a job anywhere else so he 

came to the lumbering cappe. After about one month he left because he could 

not take the hard work to which he was unaccustomed. He said that he was 

going to iO to ehle small town where he needed no reterencH and try to get 

a job as a bookkeeper. 

•There was no liquor in the woods. At Christmas time they would go 

into town and ge t about one to 2 quar ts per man. But outside of that there 

was no drinking in the woods. When springtime came and they left the woods 

they all got drunk and some were some times stiff for two mon the. 

(End of tape.) 
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Information on pictures 
Interview with George Eitel 

Interior or logging camp, toreman•s abant7, 1890. 
On right might be the foreman, with w.tache . The other gentlemen are probably 
just 1n thero talking. It s com :.on to hove pictures on the ll. 'lhe 
lumberjacks were al.lowed to put these pictures on the wall. You will notice 
an hour glass which points out that this is about 1890. 

Logging camp, de out of l ogs. No windows except in root - col.l ed skylight . 
Occe.ssional.l.7 a window above the sink. There was alwa7s a t"oul smell in these 
camps as no fresh air could get 1n. It e usually heavy with smoke . 

Stand of pine tim&er, m1d'lt have been good hemlock. 'this is beautiful timber. 
ould make about l,000 teat of ti.r:lbor . It was co~n to:r these men to have 

doga with them. A dog was usually a pet for the whole crew. Socetimes they 
would have cats . 

Floating can. tight bo a annagon, a place where the lumberjacks got their 
clothes, first aid, etc. Here the foreman also did his bookkeeping. 

Log jam. ost of these aen would help in the woods with hauling the logs to 
the river and as soon as the ice would break these same men would do the log 
driving. 'lhis would take anywhere from 20 to 90 dars, depending how far t his 
wae to go down•tream. Until 18901 then this was done oatly my railroad. 

Big raft of logs. Here the logs were driven down the W.ssisaippi River to 
Saint Louis. About l869 • 

.Another raft . Thia one is not complete. Boat on one aide and logs on other. 

Sleeping shant7. Bunks built right into wall with ha7 or straw. '11le ha~ 
or at.raw a changed usu.ally once in the t all when a new crew of men came. 

Old time dam. Open doors tor logs to go throuBh. 

E:ueptional large load of logs usuall.7 selected tine logs . 

sawmill up against raU•1 w1 th stream in baek&round and tram.wa7 in front . 

Old typical acene of oxen. 4 yokes of oxen. Logs on tramnay. 
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Pictures l & 2 

This represents an old pine tree. They a.re falling the timber in this picture. 

They will try to cut parts of this without kno~s . Then, when they get to the 

knots they will cut t he timber shorter. This is about in t he early 90 1 e in 

Clearwater, Wisconsin. The logs in those days were always cut before the oxen 

hauled them away. Then either b y river or rollaway. Thie sa.v is about from 

JO to 50 feet up the tree. The man in the checked shirt ie wearing what was 

known as a stocking cap. These caps were about 3 feet long. The man with the 

a&e on his shoulder ma.y be either the foreman or the swamper. 

Picture 3 

This is a picture of a. travoy. This term comes from the Indians who used a 

travoy to carry goods on when they moved. The regular tra.voy bad 2 runners 

about 8 feet in length, straight beams across which were fastened onto the 

rutters. The men are going to cut this tree down. The man on the left with 

mustache and axe is the swamper. The man by the oxen is known as the tea.meter. 

The man on the right is known as the cba.iner. He goes with the team when they 

get the timber. He helps load the logs on the road devil and also helps unload. 

The log in the foreground will be loaded on sleighs a.nd hauled a.way. These 

oxen will do most of the hauling. The average ox weigh• about 2600 pounda. 

The spread in the tips of the horns is anywhere from t hree to four feet . The 

man with the cant hook is the chainer. He travels with the team and helps 

load and unload. 
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Picture 4 

This is a landing where they brought logs and from there they were taken to 

mill in the spring. The peavey was used by the logger who was driving the loge 

in the stream. It has a sharp point on it . similar to a cant hook. The cant 

hook was used mostly by loggers in the 1i0ods to load and move logs around. Thie 

looks more like small scale logging. 

Picture 5 

Old time sys tem (1800 1e) Looks like they had some long tough hauling to do. 

Probably had hills to go over. That is why there are a number of oxen. 

Picture 6 

Abe Johnson - Clearwater, Wisconsin. About 50, 000 feet of lumber on that load. 

The ic• road ie the only reason why they can haul such a large load. The driver 

does not ride with the load. The sky hooker sees to it that the load is in 

balance or elae the load will collapse. This load is evidently heading for 

a river, railroad, or a sawmill directly. 

Picture 7 

Thie load is cooing down hill . You will notice black spots on the rutters . 

This is hay to keep the load from going too fast down the hill . If there is 

another load a.head to them they would crash right into it because there is no 

way of stopping it . The hay is used to slow it down. 
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Picture 8 

This is a picture of a water tank which is used in making an ice road. These 

tanks areloaded with water from a river or creek or a awamp if it was deep 

enough. It takes approximately one hour to load one of these tanks. Two men 

did the loading. The water was allowed to run into the tracka and in about 

three days they had a good solid road. 

Picture 9 

Old homesteaders idea. of hauling logs. Thia is probably hie own team of o:xen. 

Picture 10 

Hauling logs to river to unload there. Fairly com~on scene in those days . 

Picture 11 

GoiI18 to mill. Picture of Lanford locomotive, manufacturei in Lima, Ohio. 

Three cylinders , tumbling shaft. About 15 to 16 miles per hour . 

Picture 12 

Old time logging dam. 

END OF TA.Plil 


